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This mt~ku· ti.'OS conductrd by TFC ~ditors Tom Balal:xm, Greg Du 'In :md Terra nee Galvin on Novemb~r 9th, 1993, dunng Ill<' 1993 Cham:tt~ with F.O.G . A''ocilll<'' 
at McG:/1 Unr~rs:ry. Tlu.• Cha"retu problem was to d(s;gn and bu:ld a J1oat for Montrtal'~ St. Pa!r:ck's Day Parade, held'" Marclr 1994. 

During the ccur~ of CUY di5eussfbn, Frank Gehry :.peke about the tff~cts of global media and technology a' they relate to his ou·n practice of arclrit.?cture. 
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TFC: Considering that this Issue of THE FIFTH 
COLUMN Is about architecture and travel, you must have 
Insight Into the travelling architect, since you're on the 
road Incessantly these days? 

f'G Well, I lr:l\'el a lot for work, not so much 
for pleasure. Rut wherever I am I go to museums 
and lo0k at paintings. 1 hat's my favourite activity. 

TFC: Are there some striking museu~M that interest you, 
either for their architecture or for their collectlons? 

R:; Yes. ThcK~lh.t,;klri~in VICfll'"la.A.rv;i there's 
one in Frankfurt llikeCllled th.?Stadebcl~ KW'6tinstitul 

TFC: Are you referring to good museums as in good 
buildings or great collectlons? 

FG: I' m referring to good collccbons - not to 
architecture. Althoug h Venturi's extension 
to the National Gallery in London is good 
- it's not my kind of architecture, but when I 
you come up to the top of those stairs and 
the shift off-axi.-: isn't perpendicular, it'-. 
JUS I s lightly off, llove that move. He took 
very strong advantage o l that. And t:\'en 
I hough the gallerit..'S arc decorative, they 
really work and they're beautiful for 
showing the paintings 

TFC: In your own practice, how many buildings do you 
have going on right now? 

FC.: Well, we're doing a building in Bilbao, 
Spain that has just s tarted construction There'., 
om• in German} near i lanncwer which is under 
construc tion · the foundations Mt..' tanished :.nd 
they're JUS! s tarhng to trame. Thut..•'s on,• in Bascl, 
Swi t1erland that will bt• finished in ,,,nuarv 1994, 
ond o housing proJeCt for the ma'-'"t:'s in l'r;nkturl 
that we're just st<~rlin~ .1nd sh<) u id bl! under con· 
... truclio n -;oon. Tlwrt..• i" .-.!so W.:.lt Dio.;m•v Concert 
I I all m l.A. !ha l's under wn .. truction . 

TFC: lt appears that much of your recent worit has been 

b n. 

public commissions, won abroad through 
competltlons, etc. What part of your projects 
remain private houses for clients, and how 
do the two convnisslons vary? 

('(,. \\ell, Wt..•'rl! doing a house in 
Cleveland for a rich guy, who' s 
driving me nub I can't tlo that. I 
have a hard lime domg hou<:es for 
really rich clients like him. it's hard to get excited 
about solving the guy's halhn>!>m with <:auna". 
it's a collaboratwn, I've got l'hilip John5on and 
Claes Oldenburg mvolvcd, and we're getting 
Frank Stella, I h1>p<! 

TFC: Stella is actually building something? 

F(,; Stella h.'\.' bo..ocn d~"'•gning building,;. tlaw 

nice, but the architectu re is very uncomfortable, 
like his furniture Judd is very pontifical- he'd be 
good for an interview. 

TFC: Has your practice changed slgmficantJy with being 
on the road so much; there must have been a time when 
you were In the ol'llee much more In Los Angeles than you 
are now? 

you seen an} ol lht..•m? FG: ~1>t mally, I led lako: 1l's about the !<a me, 
but maybe I'm wrong I mean l'\c 
always "'rl nl het..•n on the ruatl. F·or 
yt..>al"'l ne\ er !1"1 am work in l /\ the 
D1sncv· Concert llall j,_ reallv the tit'!'l 
b1g p~J'-"."t The\ don't like y~u tn your 
ownc•ty usualh I'm notlikeAalto who 
got a big run 10 ruc;o\vn hack\·ard- they 
lilwd h1m at homt 

work hard to make it look 
spontaneous 

when it's 
highly contrived. 

TFC: No rve JUSt seen h1s pamllngs 

1{,· 11,• J,·~i~•wd ,, mu<cum 111 l:romnJ.len, 
lloll;md Jr .. '"'' ~oing ''' l'<.' built but ,,,m,• ,,, lht..• 
.. h.,~-...~ art..· l.lnuii.H I<> nn "<>rl. \Ill"'' ·~h h,• h., .. h ... 
•>\\'0 W,l\ Ot d1>11W 11 Jl'o; rrt..'lt\ ll>krt.."-llll<: 

TFC: Does it have the same sort of colour and 
movement to it as h1s paintings? 

J'(, ), .... ,, .... ,lullt..• b,.,,.,lilul '>t. ii.> '' .)nl., 1<1 tx• 

''" .u.:Jutu:t ludd "·'"!'to[.,.,,, .udllt,•.:t Don 
J udd J,,,.,. .udut,•.:tur,• l<•u lw ,., ~n h., .. hh O\\ n 
.uchikctur.>l IJrm 11,• '' .1nt~ h> m.,J..,. ,., ~..·n thms 
''lU.Ht..' m h•ur bt>\\' .. <•r 111 thn•,• b''""' lt., r...·all\ 

C) n t (' 

TFC: But the med111 has changed all that as 
well. In Aalto's days you couldn't be in s11 

places wtthin the same day whereas now you can. The other 
day, I heard a lwmy story about Sald.e receiVing a lu of a 
1:1 wall ~lion in the airport He was telfing a loc.1larcht
tect that he spends half his llme wtth airpon lax machines, 
trying to edit clesJgn drawings. He wants to design it all, 
although he IS always 1n different places wrth three o111ces 
on the go. 

Smce you're here in Montreal now when you're awrt how 
do you stay In contact wtth the ot11ce? 

1'1., \\'lwnl'm on th,· n>»d I J,,n·t < mtad tht..• 

t>IIJ,·,• \l.'r\ much l'lllo!o ht.. "" n '" .Hxl \\Or '~" 
inl<'n.,J\ ••h tor:. .'OupJ, <>I \\t..'t..'"' 1nd cd 'lt•l<•l 
\\t>rl.. J(lnl' 

c) < l d 



TFC: That leadt ut to lhe next question, regarding how 
mx:h on-site adjustment your buildings get What role do 
supervising architects play In the production of the 
archl1eeture after the working drawUlgs are done? 

FG: 1\:ot \'Cl)' much in the way of desisn- When 
we're tinisht>d working dr<~wi~;.. we're finished I 
don't change tho! design, although it may look like I 
do. I work h;utl lo make it look spontaneous whl-n 

it',. ht~hly «>ntriH'<i, "0 ~x-opl~ lhink I ch.·u~c tl. 
lkrcarc h\Ot>r thn."C build in~ that are now finisl'l<.'<i 
that l'w n..'\Cr ,.."Cn, ,ucha" the licrman \!iller 
pn>~,; in RociJin. Ollihmli.'l. 

l'v~ n.:\ ,·r~'>..·n tho!Strmat-PdeN>n Housecilhcr. 't>r 

ha' el } et ,.._"Cn the .'\mencan Center in Paris o;ince it 
ha, bo.."Cn complell-.1 • it's lx"Cn a year since J',·e been 
there. Once I n.-cci\'e a <"'rnmi.'<.<:ion, I d o it and it'~ 

done I gu<""s I'm mor.- interested in lhe d esign 
pn.x..._,.,. than in the firol product. The reason$! did n't 
"'-"C the Herm:m Mill.-r proj<'Ct was that lhe client 
changed trom the time I ~larted lhe d~ign. 1~ 
P<"->ple I was woriJng with by lhe time the job was 
complell' were no longer there, ,o it wa~n't 
intere-ting to go and \'~it I realized then that lhe 
inter.J<..'iion with the people and the clients- the whole 
Gc~·alt ol it· '''i' the important lhing. The building 
\,·ithout that i-. ,_.,rl ol dead lo me. 

TFC: That thought iuds to a convnent you made at 
your lecture at the Universlte de Montreal last week. You 
stated that you have a few clients who will push you, 
and you have to restrain them from giving you their wal
let Do you think that those are actually your best build
ings, that those are the ones where you have been able 
to uplore more, or Is 11 a cliche to say that a tighter 
program can often produce better archite<:ture? 

chanty.lll'd<>t"-n't want it I WO!,_, raised with thisJ~w
i'h liberal elhic llut you ha\·e to do good . it's il do
S<><>do.'r dhi.:.lt's m> I 0<'>..'\.'Ssarily a good on.:, but Ul.lt'-. 
tht.' Ono.' I inhcril<'<i. And I think lh.~t most of us a~ in 
that .,tat.: in soml' way or other. 

TFC: One Issue that THE FIFTH COLUMN is dealing with 
is how the media explosion has changed both the practice 
ol archlte<:ture and the perception of architecture by the 
public. I remember Steven Holi lecturing on a project In 
Japan where they wori<ed all day and then taxed drawings 
out of the offlce at 6:00 p.m. 11 would be morning in Japan, 
where they would wori< all day and tax back the drawings. 
Holl's office would arrive In the office the next day and con
tinue the design. They could fast track the project by work
ing, In essence, twenty-four hours per day. 

FG Ye--, I did a project where I expericnn.>d that 
loo lhc\ re very la,t, lhe Japanese, il nd they build 
quickly. Th<.•y build in .;ix months what takes us il 
yeilr and a h<llt. I think Japan is unique though, tt's 
not like anywhere else. 

TFC: Everyone that works In Japan says the same thing, 
that it's a very special place compared to North America. 

FG· lt shows u« back home what's possible. The 
problem withexpcri«.'ncingJapan is that you wonder 

w hy our guys 
I think 

that human 
nature i.; <:uch 
that you·v~ 

!~Ol to have 
~omethmR to 
work again'<!. 
And so, when 

Architecture is 
can't do it. Bu t 
we've got un
ions and a dif-not 1n the consciousness ferent 
ethic. 

work 

of the 
power structure. remember 

when I cam~ 
vou'rc com-
pletely tree. when you·H~ f~<>t no constraints, noth
ing guid .. ..,. you. 

If I made the rich client',; house green. blue or indif
terent. he wouldn't notice. He trusts me, he wants 
the thins lobe idiosyncratic, he wants it off the wall, 
he's ' cry anxiou.; that it be the best thing I've cwr 
done, you I-. now. I tried to explain to him that there 
ha~ lo be !><>rnclhing to push against The problem 
with a rich client's house it that there is no social 
t<.suc I herc's nothing compelling to make you be
lic\c that you're !>pending your time in a meaning· 
tul way. I mean it's a 20 million dollar house. I said, 
why don't Wl'Spcnd 5 million and give 15 million to 

out ot <>chool. 
thl' m<-dia didn't pay much attention to architc.-turc 
and we wcr~ always feeling like nobody cared. I'm 
"'ure in Canada, atxhitecture is not in the con.<:eiou..
ness of the power structure. Brian Mulroney or Jean 
ChroHicn nl'ver knew anything about archit<>cture, 
whl're:.s Friln<;ois \1itterand does. For better or for 
worc.e, \-1ittcrnnd knows who I am and he knows who 
the architects arc - he is c lose friends wi th Jl':ln 
-..:ouwl. 

It's ditferl'nt in Aml•ricil Clinton probably uol>sn't 
know who we are or why archt tects arc imporlant 
l ll"d probilbly never hire nn <~rchilect. So I thin!-. th.>t 
rai-.mg Lho.· con.<:eivusn<'>'s ol U1c gl'ncral pul>lic .1bnut 

Till' hrth colu8 



tilt! volu~ of architcc· 
hire a nd it-: pot~ntial 

is p robably wo rth a ll 
the m ed ia a ttc nlto n, 
if they get i t rig hl. 
T he tro uble with cur· 
rent p o litics is that 
now the media is o n 
o s tream tow ards ~oc iol co nscio u s ne!'s in contras t 
to free -for-all pluralis m . So you read the edito rs 
of maga z ines running edito r ia ls o n how things 
have fina lly com e ba c k to socia l a w are ness, 
whereas it ne ve r left. I d on' t kno w of a ny a rchi· 
tects who a re n' t socially a wa re. 

TFC: In terms of soclally conscious design, what about 
the leackoated copper used on some of your buildings? I 
read some material about h being illegal to specify the use 
of lead~oated copper in Canada. 

FG: lt's now illegal in L.A. too. 

TFC: How are you dealing with that, considering that for 
a while a large part of your designs were using lead-coated 
copper. 

FG: We o nly used it in two buildings out ot a 
hundred (laughter) ... 

TFC: Wasn'tll used In the Toledo Art Build· 
lng and on Newbury Street, In Boston as well 
as in a couple of your private houses? 

county of L.A said we couldn't use it, so we used a 
lin·coa lcll copper. 

TF<:: Which doesn, have the same black patina 11nlsh? 

FG: '-o, it'~ not as nice, but we're findmg that 
you can mix the coating_ which we're doing now. 
You can put two percent lead into it, which i.s really 
ncgljgible, and it become-; a p..!Wter colour w;th a 
beautiful-.urtace lhat has a pntina of some sort. ~ow 
we're doing aging test,; on it to <.ee how it react-.. 

TFC: Throughout yourpracti<:e, did you notinitlallywortt 
more in models than in worlting drawings? 11 appeared that 
you modelled first and drew anerwards. 11 always seemed 
to me that the design progressed from the sketch to the 
model to the drawing. 

FG· 1-or every )Ob we make progrnm modeb We 
build the si te context a t two SG!Ie5 and we make 

I can hold 
the whole design 

all the elements that would carry right through to the woril· 
lng drawings. He seemed to know so rn.Jeh about the d&
sign through his lntultlon of the site that h seemed uncanny. 

FG: But as you get older you get that way. It's 
like practising anything ebe. :-.:ow, I can desi~n a 
building completely in my head. When I was 
youngL"J', I used to hear that Frank Lloyd Wrightcould 
do that, but now I can abo do iL I can hold the whole 
de:.ignsuspended.like a hologram, completely in my 
head . And I can draw it. not !:00 you would Wlder· 
,Land it but <;a lhat it's sort of transmitted to the 
dra\'o·ing-; 

FG. 'le.., th..'ll we mak modebot lho!;edrawing<; 
and the modeb are very strange <.omctime. Tht:' cli· 
ents lookatthem and get really o;cared But lh..·y know 
that there's a building going to be built and they J..no.,., 

I get done on time and cl~ to budget. 
We've got a good track record,., there's 
a tru"l to be~~;in with tor mO"ol clients 
\'I.' hen there isn't it do.!Sn't mo\'e. l have 

FG: Yes, I used tt in theSchnabel R<.-si· 
dence. We ll, leod-coaled copper is u.;ed all 
over the world and has been for renlune$. 

like suspended, 
comple tely l.n 

a hologram, 
my head. 

a lew dients I'd like to build for, but we 
aren' t tn ~~I'lL" ..,., wh\· do tt' 

TFC That rn.JSI hne been anothe r 
biQ change m your practice. Do l'l'llny cDents 
contact you now, because they hrle se.~ your 

The word ' lead' is wha t botht!rs cv~ry-
body, but you know it's a lead coati"l_l, on 
the coppe r tha t wash e-; oH and g<lCS into the 
ground water tha I cause; worry The problem ot u,;ing 
lead is a p JXlrenlly not founded on health rea--on;;, but 
more on psychologicnl grounds And there'" nlw,,y~ 
a health risk, so w hy lake it 

Whe n we d id the Boston pro,...ocl, th~ &l~lnn build· 
ing deJXlrtme nl did extensive rest.·arch ~tor<· th~,· 

a pproved the use of le(ld ·C<Jal<•d .:nppcr I hey did nil 
kinds o f h . .'sling a nd eo m<.' back and 'l."lid it w,,~ ''le 
In Toledo, we asked the ci ty In dn llw ~.un~ • . 1nd tl1<:v 
d id and lh<'y approvL"<i tl. In tht.• 'ichn:lbcl R<'St<k"'''' 
we a<;ked lhe city lh,• same nnd the\ appn" ,-cl 11 0n 
the D i.,ney ( oncert I fall W<' want<'<.! to u-.<' 11 and ttw 

blo.:k.- that lit th ... program, su Y<'U can lo<>k at 
the blo.:k-. and vou can look at th<' -.ite I .:an look 
ill it illlanJ get into my head th<· ~-nl<· ot the thmg. 
"<'I kno" what -.i:te tits and what kinJ <>I prt>t>
lcm-. it pr<"'enb rh,•n I d<> .. 1-;,•t.:h,,._ in mv book, 
1•>1-. M lht·m wh1~h .--11 lot'k hkc scr•bblt•' .~Iter· 

"·ard~ wh,•n \'<>u l.,ol.. at them thev lt>ok 
~tr,1n~<'l) ennush hke th,• building I h .. ·r,.', Mw 

'"' tlw lt>IL·dn prt'l''.:l th.11 1<'<'1-.." , ..... 1.::ll) ilk,• lht• 
buihhn~ · t•n•n I ,.,n't b..-fi,•\'<' 11. Jh,•r,,•,. .tint <'I 
dl'1.1il in tlut -.ket.:h .lllll<llt)'h ll'"lu-.t ,, ~ribbl,• 

TFC. Alvar Aalto used to descnbe this process as a kind 
of pr&-knowledge of the site In hrs milia! sketch would be 

wort pubhshed tn some magazlllC? 

f(, :-,l>t il~ mu.:h il' \OU IJunJ... 1l>e '\.',a\' \'Ou're 
-.ugg,-..llng 1-. that tht.· tlo<><.l~~;oJI<'- arc <>pcl'lt."d Tl\.11'-. 
not tru<' ""Canadian rompan\, <'Ompeltlt<>n or 
di.:nt tu-- C\<'r ,-,,ll<'l.l <'X«f'l the Montrrol \lu-.cum 
,,, l)..•,:nrattH• \rts ll h.ltc.1u Dutn...,.n..·) I "-a-.L-allt'\.1 
to <'f)(' '''mr'<:lltu>n l:l-.1 'car 111 foronto and the,· 
thn''' m<'<>UI Jnc\ ""'-d u-. to "'-'I,J m <>Ur 'tu!! ilnd 
lh•.-n th<·' wn>k nw ,, 1.-tter "-l\'1111: th.11 "'<' dtdn't 
mak .. • 11 thn>uL:h tlw ltr '-1 , ut lt-. ,, I<> I M .... th.:!l 

TFC Then, why do we have the lfl'4)resslon t~t you are 
bulld1ng 1n such a probfic maMer? 



FG~ &>cau.-.e you thinkl'm omnipresent and all 
over the pi;,~. I m,-~ :~o~;te:3dy Oow ot work and I' m 
notcomplairung, but it's not tmt muchcl.ifferent from 
how it'-; alway" b..-en. except now the proje.c-ts arc a 
Little better In the ca.;,e of pri\'ilte commissioffi, most 
good clients are so im'Dived ",th the proc:ess, that 
they do relate a.; de:.-ign p:u1icipru1ls and that's nor
mal. I liL! that. but there are limits. In my own~. 
Ron Da\'i; i:; c:ure he designed his own hotEe. He 
t!Vt!n took credit tor it in his own publication, 
t!Xeludi~ me, which W'b not tair 

TFC: lt ~ d\at his panbngs and the house were 
corafved In the AI1'W splnl 

FG: Yes, we worked together, but he could J'le\.'er 
do that house alone_ 

He bied ID make three-diD'\ensionaJ work. That's the 
way I got into ill liked his paintings, and 
he used to come ID my house and he was 
making shotped canvases, ilnd he didn't 
know how ID describe them, so I taught 
him how ID do descripti\'e geometry. I 
taught him how ID draw these «hi! pes and 
trat'o; when he asked me ID design him a 
"tudio,and I said, ~"'ell. I'll use thissll.dio 
as a way ID teach you how ID make lhree
d.imensionaJ objects.M ll was a waste of 

time- he had a blind "JXIl for lhree-dimeniions_lt'" 
~ because the pa.intings are 'ery spatial and 
three-dimensional. He Wlders tands three
dimensional space m two dimensions, but he can't 
under.;tand lhree-dimeMJonal objec1s, so he could 
ne\erha\'e built that house on his own. his genius i:; 
not in that area 

TFC: Although you don't perceive building in Canada, I 
want to know lt you think the lorms and construction 
tedlnlques you wof1t with In wanner cfimates eouid be pulled 
olf In clmatea such at ours? 

FG: Well, I'm working in climates like 
Minneapol.is. The Wmton Guest House, a series of 
Little boxes cormected with JOints like that, was built 

in snow c-ountry and it doesn't leilk. Everybody Silid 
tmt it wouldn't work. but I took a shot at that. The 
client insasted tmt it h.ld ID be a sculpture in the gar
den. and 1 Cl!.plan·led ID him that if we put objects 
dose to e.xh other, we'd get these V-shaped crack...-; 
tmt wuuld mllllw them to be sculptural objects. '-'' hen 
I explained to him tmt WilS really important ID do in 
order to get wh.lt we wanted, but was going to be 
terrible to -oh·e technically, he opted out. We ended 
up ma~ copper ~ilos instead. 

TFC Would you please explain the process behind the 
Disney Concert Hall projeel in LA.? 

FG I won the competition for the Disney Con
cert Hall . Before the competition. they asked me ID 
be interviewed JUSI because I was an LA architect 
and they wanted to look like they had asked an L.A 
architect, so I sub)I?C1.ed myself to the interview proc-

A lot of architects 
are trying 

to recreate Rome 
in L.A. 

ess. lt wa.,. a funny process, they guaranteed me that 
if the jury picked my scheme they would make it 
public but I wouldn't necessarily get the job. The jury 
did p1ck my o;cheme but they reneged, saying they 
didn' t want ID make it public, because they didn' t 
want ID cmbarraso. the Disney family. And then. Mrs. 
Disney as~ the models and picked mine, even 
though he didn't know who I wasorwhichone wa.<; 
our pro)CCl 

TFC: Mrs. Disney Is still alive? 

FG: Yes,she's inherrunetiesnow. Shepicked my 
model ilnd they said "thank God, that's the one the 
JUlY picked " lt worked, although po!itica!Jy it was a 
fluke. I had the best scheme for LA. because I know 

the ploc~. Sttrling and llollein and BOhm - more 
llollein and Bohm in the competition - had a predi
lection to think that L.J\. was goofy and that Disney 
llaU had oomcth.il\g to do with Mickey Mouse and 
theatre. Stirling took it more seriously, but he didn' t 
undersbnd the L.A. context, so his nom\al contex
tual games d idn' t work. I was the only one who un
derstood Los Angel~; I bied to explain it to them 
all. but they didn't hear me. 

TFC: Did you do much of your research for the Disney 
Concert Hall before you got the commission? 

FG: '\:o, because prior ID the competition there 
was an acoustician from France acting as a c-onsult
ant. He had met with Stirling. Ho!Jein, and BOhm and 
concluded that all four schemes had problems, but 
by t~ time we got there, he was gone. Disney loved 
ourde:-ign. but they knew it wouldn't work because 

of what the consultant had told them pre
viously, so we had to find a new acousti
cian. DISney had heard about Dr. Nagata 
in Japan and they liked him, so it was 
pretty much determined be.fore we got 
there. They saJd that they wouldn' t put 
me in a s ituation with somebody I didn't 
like or resped, so they let me have time 
with him. I had worked a lot with acous
ticians belo re, mainly doing outdoor mu-

sic faal.ities, and it was somethif\S I was interested 
in.. I a <oked the LA Philharmonic ID take me to Berlin 
ID meet with Ha!b Scharoun's acoustician who was 
s till alive. And I asked Dr. '\agata to meet memBer
lin to have dinner with Or Kramer and I told him, 
"You know, smcc acoustics is not an exact science and 
this cranky 82 year o ld Gerrrum knows everything 
there 1s to know about it, I think we owe it to our· 
selves to hear him out." So we went to Berlin, and 
Kramcr took us t.o several concert halls and talked 
about what was crucia l to him. He said that the wide 
hall had to be a ccrl:un shape, with the orchestr<~ at 
the wide point, like the Berlin Philharmonic, and 
Nagata said the opposite And they sa t there bowing 
and scrap1ng, r<."SJX->c ting each o ther but they were 
saying very different thmg.<;. 



TFC: So how did you ftnally decide on who to wont with? 

FG; Well, we had already picked Nagata, so we 
didn't choo!;e Kramcr, who subsequently died. You 
know, I may have outsmarted myself in building all 
lhose concert hall prototypes. We'll know when the 
bui lding io; complete. I believe tha t in a concert hall, 
museum, or any institution, yo u should make a com
fortable room where (X'<> p ie a re happy and become 
engaged.Scharounccrtainlycrcatcd that kind of mys
tical space in his architecture. I don't like the archi
tecture of his interiors, and yet when you' re there it's 
JUSt an incredible people-place. lt remains a mystery 
how he did it, I can' t put a finger on it, but when you 
go to his library or philharmonic in Berlin, one feels 
that on the tips of Mr Scharoun's fingers there was a 
profound humanism that he had the ability to com
municate through architecture. 

TFC: But Scharoun's scale and spatial sense are 
fantastic, although the bullclings are so large. 

FG: I was just there a few weeks ago and I still 
couldn' t figure it out. Le Corbusier, Mies van der 
Rohe, Frank Lloyd Wright, nobody could do it quite 
like this. And yet his architecture is felt, it doesn't 
ma ke ra tiona l 
sense, does it? 

needed those extra 300 seats. I made models show
ing 2200and 2500scab whereyoucouJd feel the dif
ference in intimacy even in the model. We tried to 
take a 2200 seat haU and squeeze in extra seats and 
go t up to 2380 Then, I went to the board and 
showed them these models. We now have a 1:10 
model which is very compressed- you feel the com
pression- it might be a lad claustrophobic, but it'll 
feel like an old-fashioned haU in a scn-,e, because 
modem halls have wider seab and are more plush 
than this one 

One thing I realized in Berlin is that halt of the typi
cal audience is b.!low thirty, and that makes a big 
d1fference in the ambience. I'm worried that the Db
ney Concert llaU may be loo compi'I!S6cd, loo focused 
on the music for the American audience. Whether 
this intimacy will create an audience i!. difficult to 
know in advance; we·n see when it's done. 

TFC: I have a question about the LA. context h seems 
most architects try to see the city as a downtown with 
everything branching off it, whereas LA. developed as a 
strip. 
Do you ftnd a lot of architects In L A. trying to do that or 
vice versa? 

FG: 

I then made mod
els of the original 
scheme for the Dis
ney Concert Hall 
tha t they liked; I 
made models ot 

They 
that 

tore down the 
was relating 
built back 

Paris 
to and I 

they Danish 
housing. 

Well, L.A. 
grew as a car 
city and the 
suburbs of 
every aty in 
the world are 
growing as 
car citie-.- 'o 

social 
'agata's and of 

Kramer',; 1dcal haU and I made models of all the halls 
they liked, such as the Boston Conservatory, the Ber
lin Philharmonic, and ~on. There were some con
sistencies among the schemes; I made models of them 
all a t the same scale so that conductors and musi
cians could sit around the table and ll'll me how they 
fel t abou t the !>paces. It was a way of doing research 
and communicating w1th them as to what was im
portant. 

We mad ;• U1irty different schemes, from the ridicu
lous to the sublime 11..-.;ting seating arrangements, 
acoustics and so on. nw I A Philharmonic wanted 
2500 seats, although it was dear that concert halls 
with over 2200 had more acoustical problems. Poo
plc respon.,.iblc tor the finances msisted that we 

Glcrvicw w ith Fmnk 0. Gehry 

that's why 
they loo!.; aliko.>. But" herca ... LA was a premorution 
ol the tu lure, it ha-. don.! a ,;tr.mgc thing in the last 
twenty yt.-ars. lt' .; trying t<' lind a downtown m !h.! 
sp1ritot !h.! 1-urop<!anciti~ . lt docsn·t work.lt look.-. 
weird and they don·t u.-..? it properly :\ lol<>l archi
tect-s, like Rob.-rt \.t.1ngurian and tllhcl'>, arc trying 
1<1 n>crcak Rom<' in I A. wluch I don't undcr-..t.:lnd 

TFC: Do you believe there's an LA. school of architects? 

FC.: \-\dl I 1-.nnw I'm calk'\! the tath<•r M "'"''" 
lhu'l;t ,,Jthou'lh I don' t n•bte to the w<>rk vi lll<.lm 
M a) tw, l · ri~· Lhn•n \.to,,, or FranlJm 1-.racl a,; arc hi· 
l<"<..'1un· th.1t ln<lks ftk,• mu~ I think the\· ~-.lnlt.' ln>m 
the Wl>rlc.l nl !'.:.lr~'>.l .H\d "··tail r,·rh .. l~ ..... I maJ,• a 



br~aUhrough in the relationship with the east
coast American press that has helped them. 
Because there is a conteJo.t lik~ this, their work 
is a lot freer, the expres:;ion looks easier and 
s tranger. 

I like Scarpa but 1 don't think that kind of de
taU has much to do with the world we're living 
in now. Our world is faster. Personally, I think 
there are more intportant things to do in 
architecture than to fuss about detail. 

TFC: But ~gain, Scarpa embodied a different ethos. 
Tbe pop-art movement celebrated the fastness that you 
refer to. That's why the question arises about site su
pervision during the building process, following the 
working drawing stage. Because there are so many 
forms, how do you get the contractors to know what to 
buUd? I always thought that you would have tight site 
conlnll. Do they simply work from the working drawings 
or Is there someone from the office on site day and 
night? 

FG: We gel control a lot through the 
drawings and through the supervising archi
tects. I belie\·e ~1arc Salette goes once a month 
to Paris to supervise the American Center. 

lately, we've been making these wooden blocks, 
solid block mock-ups of the shape of the outside, in 
order to have a block to make plastic casts from or 
just to \"erify the shapes. i-:ow we use the CATIA 
computer software to get it really perfect, it's like a 
shop drawing to test the shapes. At the same time, 
we also make interior models, big ones that you can 
get your head in, :md we have a little camera that 
goe:; li\. 'r\'e have a 1V set, and that little camera even 
has a machine that makes a little polaroid. You can 
push a buttonwht!nrougeta viewyouwantto keep, 
and we record the working session with the models 
in those pictures.. And we keep them in little packets 
which are dated. During the design process, you 
sometimes go off on a tangent thatyou discoveryou 
don t like, so we can go back to the model pictures 
and find out what went wrong, pull ourselves back 
to that point and go forward again 

The only difficulty m modelling with the compu
ter is that it takes too long. When you push a but
ton to make a shape it takes 12 to 14 hours to cut 
the shape. The only good thing we' re finding is 
that we can input the shapes in the evening and 
go to bed and get up in the morning and they are 
ready. We're learning how to finesse that process 
but it' s just the beginning. For Disney Concert 

TFC: How have Bad architecture 
Hall, we under
took the labori
ous task of mak
ing a new model 
from the compu
ter data, which 
took a long time. 

recent technolo
g ies changed the 
ways in which you 
practice ucbitec
IUie? I was asking 
one of your design 
team about your 

uses context as a 
crutch, as a way of 
creating constraints. 

use of the CATIA software, and he confessed that most 
of the working drawings are slin done manually. 

A:;: I don' t know how ID turn the damn thing 
on (/auihfa)_ I'm not like Eisenman, I don't like the 
computer dra"';T Computer drawings appear in 
publications because the editor has acquired them 
through somebody in the office "';thout my know
ing it. 1\rch:t«hmzl ~ign published a thing on this 
house with computer drawings and I was furious. I 
ne\·er U$e the computer for presentations - I don't 
get into it except as a tool for construction. \\'e use a 
computer to digitize the models and they're not per
fect. you .know I work really hard to get things visu
ally the way I want them and to makesuretheshapes 
are exactly the way I want. 

1FC 

TFC: One advan
tage of being on the road Is that you see things afresh 
when you're not from a place. Can you read Prague 
differently than an architect who is local because it is 
unfarriliar to you? 

A:;: Yes, but I don't know that I've read it; we'll 
see when it's finished . I think I have this feeling for 
the building in Paris, because I spent a lot of time 
there - I have a feeling that I did all right there If 
you went to the second Vitra project in Basel. I think 
I integJated the building into that community the 
best I' ve ever done. I feel good about il However, a 
year from now they're going to tear down half the 
buildings around it and it's going to change. And 
other architects aren't going to do the respectful 
thing, so it's going to change. 

That's what happened in Paris . They to re down 
the Paris that I was relating to and they built back 
Danish social housing, and so my building looks 
like a relic of the past, and jean-Louis Cohen will 
probably write an article saying "why didn't they 
tear this one down too?" Reading the context of a 
place is an ephemeral thing. 

The Fifth ColurEJ 



TFC: Well, that's what the site/design challenge presents. 

FG: And it can become a crutch, you know. Bad 
architecture uses con text <lS a crutch, as a W<lY of 
creating the constraints tha t we say are good for us 
because they're givens. But they' re not real, they're 
fanb s ics although they sound real. 

Gte rv icw w ith Frank 0 . O c h ry 

TFC: If you respect the context literally, you end up with 
superftclal context by trivlallzing it · a common design prob
lem. From rrrt point of view, contextual reading Is seldom 
formal, ir s more a question of capturing the essence. 

FG: Yes, it's a s ubtle thing. Yo u see it very 
much in Kahn build ings, where t hose guys 

mutilate Kahn because 
they love him so much. 
You can' t grab Kahn, you 
see. I think Jo nas Salk 
really wanted to do the 
right thi ng . I've talked 
with him and he loved 
Kahn. He thinks he and 
Kahn desig ned the Sa I k 
institute togethe r. 

TFC: What abou t the 
travelling arch itect and 
architecture? We make 
assumptions about people 
In different countries, 
di fferent mixes of people, 
different age groups, di ffer
ent mentalities, etc. One has 
these expectations of a 

I got a 

with a diagram. I sho wed them a little model of 
what I was trying to do. Prague was a bunch of 
facades with a corner piece in the middle o f the 
facad e that c reates an implied to we r. From a 
d istance you really see towers, but when you get 
up d ose to the buildings, they have a fairly flat 
facade with a bay windo w. It's really that image 
a nd the texture o f Prague that was important -
the windows, the scale and the plas ter. The ever
present 19th century texture o f the place was what 
I wanted to draw from. 

The clients, Nationa1e-Nederlanden, asked me spe
cifically not to copy the language of Czech C ubism. 
They d idn't want another architect from America 
to come there and make these sort o f pseudo Czech
C ubist buildings. So, in the making o f the mod el, 
I had d esigned two towers, oneglass and onesoud 
with capes around them. I could go up so high, and 
then I had to pinch it in, because of the vie w o f the 
nex t-door ne ighbour up to Prague Cas Ue at that 
point. This in turn influenced the windows, al
thoug h it didn' t have to, but we felt that it was im
portant fo r everybody to have a good view of the 
castle. it would have been impolite to take the view 
a way. So that pinch on the first model made it look 
like a manneauin - a woman with a flared skirt. 

~ot from the 
Czechs, who 

of f~ak 
to~d me how they 

predisposed were inte~~ectua~~y 

toward abstraction. 

particular culture before we 
spend a certain time there, 
and sometimes we're really 
surprised by our 
preconceptions. 

FG: Well, basicallY, 
think one has to be veT'; 
ca reful Tak~· tor ex.1m· 
p ie, our .:-xrencnc<' in 
Prague Mv normal proc· 
c:.::s ts to w ork "ith .1 

model and explain to 
tht•m the .:-xact d<'s tgn 

TFC: Old you eaU the project Fred & Ginger? 

FG: :-:o, I didn'l We worked v.;th 3 local archi
tect named Vlado -"'ilunic, one of those grea t people 
you'd tX' friends with because he'd save your life. 
An incredible human being who is also very funny, 
he SJ--ent (our years in prison with Vadav Ha,·el, 
where they became fr-iends. President Have! very 
much wanted Vlado to do~ building. but the com
m ittee- d id n· t want his de:.::ign proposal, so tht.>y mar
ried us together. We took pictures ot tht.-.,;c models 
that lookt.'\i like the female figure. which I -;enl to the 
loc-al an:hil\."Cl, and h.? s tar1ed calling tl Ginger, " ' I 
'lid th:-n the other must be Fn.>d Some of the prcs:. 



picked up on it. 
Because the thing looked literal. I got a lot of flak 
from the Czechs, who told me how they were 
in~y pred.ispo<;ed towards abstraction. I got 
these lecture:>. 1t was great- somebody l\.'Ould take 
me aside and whi:>perinmyear, "'youkn>w, we don't 
like railly literal metlphol'$; and I answered, "you 
know, I'm not doing it rally; but I could never 
explain il I got the;e "-onderlul critiques &om the 
chieflibra.J-Wl of the universil\~ who took me aside 
and said, •Mr. Gduy. you're~ a big mistake, 
we do W..e oabslr.tction \'OU know; and .irom Have! 
who said, •[ hope this bea>mes more abst:r:act.• He 
wb polite. Eve1y time I tried to explain. I would get 
deeper in the hole, until finilly I said, -]U'rt v;ait and 
I'll o;how you, please give me a break.· Anyway, in 
lhe end, they realized what I meant to d o. 

So thos.e are the nuances of a local culture, but it's all 
over the place. Mrs. Havellikes Prince Charles and 
she rotes whilt I' m doing. The head of the architecture 
school has come out publicly against what r· m doing, 
because he thinks it should look l.ila! American or 
European Modernism - Gordon Bunshaft or WaJter 
Gropius «tyle buildings. Even the architecture oitic 
for the nrwspaper has come out against our design. 
The mayor finally put it to a public referendum, 
which is unheard of, because there was so much 
contro\e:r.:y. We n!la!ived 65 percent of the vote so 
1\"e got through 

The~ part of it is that they built two o r three 
really horrible~ in Prague in similar locations 
and robodysa.id a word. Thecriticd.idn'tsay a word; 
Mrs. Havel didn't NY anything; President HaveJ 
lW!\-er said anything; the unh-ersity architect never 
said ~ythlng and they've beenbu.ill They're sort of 
blank boxes, bigger than mine, totally out of context, 
terrible things tJashing the 19th century city. No re
spect for Prague. But because they're dumb and or
dinary, nobody says anything. That's human nature 
where\ er you are, you know. You could be anywhere 
and human nature is the 5ame. 

TFC Thank you, Mr. Gehry. 

TFC 

Sketch or the Winton Guest House, 1985 
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